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54mm Model Soldiers for Collectors

2 Shepherd Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 7LN, England
In this catalogue we show our range of 54mm figures — the size being the approximate height of figures without the headdress — depicting in accurate detail the uniforms of the past. The great leaders and the common soldiers alike, all have been designed after much meticulous research into the uniforms and weapons, and created by some of this country’s leading craftsmen.

All the figures shown in this catalogue are made of white metal and are available in kit form (they can also be supplied fully hand-painted) to enable you to make an authentic model, evocative of the military glory and romance of a bygone age.

The kits can be easily assembled with epoxy resin adhesive, after first removing any seams from the casting with a small file or craft knife. Before painting, the assembled model should be undercoated — a matt finish white paint is ideal. The figure can be painted with any of the proprietary boards of model paint, PVA-based or oil paints, according to your preference.

Please see the separate price list for the prices and ordering details. Please note that the following two-figure kits — TG5401, TG5402, TG5403, HIST2/3, HIST4/5, AC5E and AC30A/B — are the price of two figures. Kits TG5404 and AC35K are the price of mounted figures.
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The Prussian Army of the 18th Century

1st Guard Battalion (No. 15) 1753-1786
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The French Army of the Napoleonic Wars

N77
Napoleon

N75
Bourgeois d'Elville
Colonel General of Dragoons
1801

N74
The Empress Josephine
c.1804

N73
Sidé de Langle
in General Dress
1813-1815

N72
Napoleon
Uniform of
Commander of the Garde
1809

N71
Louis Bonaparte
King of Holland
1806-1810

N70
Marshall Ney
Russian Service
1812

N79
Marshall Jourdan
Commissioner in Chief
1806-1807

N78
Marshall Oudinot
1809-1811

N77
Marshall Lannes
1812-1815

N76
Marshall Soult
1812-1815

N75
Counts

N74
General Brune
1812-1814

N73
General Desaix
1812-1814

N72
General Moreau
1812-1814

N71
General Junot
1812-1814

N70
General Oudinot
1812-1814

The French Army of the Napoleonic Wars
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The French Army of the Napoleonic Wars

French Garde Grenadiers (Campaign Dress) 1804-1815

French Line Infantry (Campaign Dress) 1812-1815

French Garde Grenadiers (Full Dress) 1804-1815

French Line Infantry (Full Dress) 1812-1815

2nd (Dutch) Grenadiers of the Imperial Garde 1810

French Line Infantry (Campaign Dress) 1807-1812
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The French Army of the Napoleonic Wars

French Line Infantry (Campaign Dress) 1809-1815

French Line Infantry (Full Dress) 1807-1812

Lancers of the Imperial Guard 1807-1814

French Carabiniers 1804-1810
French Carabiniers c.1812
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The French Army of the Napoleonic Wars

French Hussars (Campaign Dress) 1812

French Hussars (Elite Company in Full Dress) c.1810

French Hussars (Campaign Dress) 1803-1815

French Hussars (Elite Company in Campaign Dress) c.1810

French Hussars 1807-1812

French Line Dragoons 1804-1812
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The British Army of the Napoleonic Wars

The British Army 1815

“The Rearguard”
The 95th’s Retreat to Corunna
inspired by the famous painting by J.F. Zoffany.

The Danish Army 1805-1813

“The Green Jackets”
The British Army 1815
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The Danish Army of the Napoleonic Wars
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The Dutch Belgian Army of the Napoleonic Wars

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815

The Dutch Belgian Army 1815
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The Prussian Army of the Napoleonic Wars

Squadron Range is the name of a series of figures dedicated solely to depicting the history of the British Army from the English Civil War to the present day. A range of figures which is unique in the modelling world. The figures are produced in groups of five at regular intervals, each group devoted to a specific period of history and each figure representing a uniform study of that period with particular emphasis being given to the unusual periods and orders of dress, the ultimate aim being to produce a complete record of the uniforms of the British Army both in war and peace.

Within this range it is also intended to produce representative figures from the old Empire. To this end a wide selection of figures from the Indian State Forces has already been produced, and a start has been made on the regular Indian Army. Further figures in this section are already planned and will include figures from Canada, Australia, the West Indies and Africa.

As will be appreciated such an undertaking as outlined above is of mammoth proportions. In addition to the Regular Army, cavalry, infantry, artillery and corps, there are also the Yeomanry, Militia and Volunteers, not to mention the Royal Navy and the Royal Air Force. A start has been made with the Yeomanry and it is planned to present figures from all fifty two regiments of this period. Future releases will contain examples of the other branches of the volunteer army.

Your attention is also drawn to the complete band of the Royal Marines. The musicians listed here will enable either a regular or staff band to be assembled. It is planned to produce further groups of this type including fifes and drums and Highland pipes and drums. Other groups of figures will include gun teams and 'vignettes'.

Whether your inclinations are for musicians, particular campaign groups or just representative figures from a particular regiment, if the British Army is your scene then the next few pages will be of interest to you.
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The Squadron Range
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The Squadron Range

The Modern Army

Queen Victoria's Jubilee 1897

World War One
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The Squadron Range

Squadron Range

Queen Victoria's Jubilee 1897

World War One
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The Squadron Range
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The Squadron Range

Queen Victoria's Jubilee 1897

Yeomanry Regiments

Yeomanry Regiments

World War One

The Indian Army

Yeomanry Regiments
“The Retreat from Moscow”

A crucial turning point in French military history has been dramatically captured in this highly original diorama.

1812 Part I

Please note that figures AC5A, AC5H, AC5N and AC5O may be used either separately or together as form a stretcher party.
"The Burning of the Eagles"
1812 Part II
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The "Diorama" Range

"The Retreat to Corunna"

After the famous oil painting by Chas. C. Stadden
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The "Diorama" Range

"The Spoils of War"
A brief episode in the Peninsular Campaign depicting a group of Napoleon's men carousing with a camp follower, and sporting their victors' spoils.
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The Imperial German Army
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The Imperial German Army
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The French Foreign Legion
"Camerone"
Danjou's Last Stand

One of the most one-sided skirmishes on record, between the Mexican Army and a heavily outnumbered detachment of the Legion Lorraine, is here brought vividly to life in this original diorama.

The Foreign Legion

The Mexican Army

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939

German Infantry Band c.1939
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German Troops of World War Two
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**Miscellaneous Subjects**

**French Colonial Troops**
- T4290 - Lieutenant
- T4291 - Sergeant
- T5409 - Bugler
- T5491 - 2nd Chevriers d'Africain 1885

**French Colonial Troops**
- T4282 - Gunner
- T4281 - Sapper
- T5492 - Moroccan Spahi c.1935
- T5494 - Moroccan Spahi c.1935

**The Dutch “Princes Irene” Brigade**
A fine Dutch machine-gun group, especially commissioned by Leiden Museum, showing members of the Princes Irene Brigade towards the end of the Second World War.

**The Norwegian Army**
- T4257 - General Erland Hoel
- T4258 - 2nd Battalion 20th Infantry
- T4259 - The German Navy

**The Bavarian Army 1870-1871**
- T4228 - Prussian Infantry
- T4229 - Bavarian Infantry

**The American Civil War**
- ACW14 - "Sally Yard" - Volunteer Infantryman
- ACW15 - "Sally Yard" - Volunteer Infantryman

**The Rifle Brigade - Sebastopol 1854**
The Gallant Lieutenant Tryon dying in the arms of Colour Sergeant Hicks in the incident in the Rifle Pits, Sebastopol, Crimea, November 1854

**The French Foreign Legion**
- T4261 - Officer
- T4262 - Geneve
- T4263 - Grenoble

**Denmark**
- T4275 - Danish Foot Guards

**Germany c.1900-1914**
- T4247 - General Field Marshal
- T4248 - General Field Marshal

**The Russian Army**
- T4246 - Private

**The British Army**
- T4245 - Captain

**The Belgian Army**
- T4244 - Private
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The "Fantasy" Range

- F3408 Faith
- F3409 Gosgen
- F3415 Hinterland
- F3416 Maquis
- F3407 Magician
- F3403 Trolly
- F3404 Female
- F3405 Trolls
- F3406 Barbarian Female
- F3407 Barbarian Female with lasso
- F3408 Barbarian Female with sword
- F3409 Barbarian Female with lance
- F3410 Barbarian Female with lance
- F3411 Barbarian Female with lance

Civilian Figures

- M5400 Horseman with two hounds
- M5401 Horseman with two hounds
- M5402 Horseman with two hounds
- M5403 Horseman with two hounds

"The Hunt"

"The Wedding of the Year - 1898"
The American Civil War 1861-1865
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The American Civil War 1861-1865

The Confederate Army
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The First World War 1914-1918

The German Army